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1988 Spring election results
Hendricks captures vote
in presidential election
By Joel Davis
With 56.5 percent of the vote, Lynn
Hendricks won the ASUPS presidential
election. She garnered 494 votes
compared to 357 for Caitlin Moughon
and 23 write-ins.
The three way Vice Presidential race
turned out more suspensful as Darcie
Julum got 35 percent of the votes cast,
followed by Jennifer Moore with 34
percent and Chris Chapman with 31
percent. Since no candidate received over
50 percent of the ballot, a run-off
between Moore and Julum will be held
Monday.
In the senate race, Mike Fassler
gathered the most votes, 537, while the
other four winners (Kathleen Fritz, Scott
Reader, Jim Mullinax, and Dave
Vaillancourt) carried 534, 522, 464, and
367 votes respectively. Of the candidates
who were not elected, Peng Hsiao
received 355 votes, Sharon Heck 292,
Zib Marshall 184, and Cory Clark 171.

`I think the effect of her
demeanor will be to
suppress innovation...'
Following preliminary election
results, opinions around campus varied
radically as to how Lynn Hendricks may
perform as ASUPS President.
Junior Steve Nieker, Manager of the
Cellar, said, "I think that Lynn will
work, though presumably
unintentionally, to suppress creativity
and originality in ASB. I think the effect
of her demeanor will be to oppress
innovation in the manner Chris
Chapman described [at The Trail's press
conference]."
A senior who preferred to remain
anonymous offered another point of

view, saying "I think there will be a
strong leadership... she will keep on top
of things. Hopefully she will be aware of
greek issues," conlcuded the student.
Top vote-getting senatorial canidate
Mike Fassler said he expected the
incoming senate to "work really well
together. We have a qualified group with
a lot of unique ideas for the senate. For
example, take Scott Reader's idea that
RHA should be more involved in special
programs events.

`I think there will be a
strong leadership.'
"I also think it's a very diverse group,"
he continued. When asked what his first
project might be, he paused. "One idea is
to get recycling containers put next to
pop machines." In a broader scope, he
said that "building senate unity will be
important too, since we'll have new
senators and a new [senate] chair coming
in."
Peng Hsiao, who fell thirty-three
votes short of becoming a senator, said
of the senators-to-be, "it seems that
everybody's enthused. Of the ones I
know, I think that Kathleen and Scott
will work well in the senate and I think
that Mike stands up for issues, like how
the Honor Court needs to be evaluated."
In spite of heated campaigning, only
915 ballots were cast Thursday.
When asked what he thought of the
voter turnout this spring, senior physics
major Jay Johnson commented "it's sad
that a minority, 30 percent of the student
body, decides who will represent them as
president. I guess that shows that a lot of
people don't really care."
Junior Chris Wall agreed. "It kind of
shows the apathy of the student body,"
he said.

Nicole Robinson
Outgoing ASUPS Vice President Ken Miller addresses the crowd at Open Forum.

VP's deadlocked again
By Joel Davis
This spring's ASUPS Vice
Presidential election has been marked
with even divisions of preference within
the electorate. First the primary election
yielded three winners instead of two, and
now the general election has ended in a
deadlock.
As a result, Puget Sound students
once again will be called upon Monday
to vote for the candidate of their choice.
All this began in the primary election,
in which fewer than 600 votes were cast.
The tallies for the second and third place
Vice Presidential canidates differed by
only four votes. Moreover, the totals
from the number of votes cast for each
canidate exceeded the total number of
ballots by seven.
Since these seven votes could have
swayed the election in favor of the third

Israeli violence continues
By Rob Huff

erlaeta401tiii5:

Israelis killed two Palestinians and
wounded six others last weekend in
conflicts within the occupied territories
of the West Bank and Gaza Strip. The
violence brings the death toll to 61 since
the uprising began on December 9,
1987.
The continuing conflict has raised
concerns world-wide. Most recent
diplomatic attempts toward a Middle Fast
peace agreement by the United States and
United Nations have failed, largely due to
the efforts of the Palestinian Liberation
Organization.
US Secretary of State George Shultz
has announced his hopes to hammer out

an agreement between the Palestinians
and Israelis over the next two months,
but talks have been difficult to nail
down.
Israeli Defense Minister Yitzhak
Rabin has been criticized in the interim
for his continued support of his Army
troops despite evidence of abuses against
the Palestinians. The strong-arm tactics
are seen as a large hurdle to pass over
before meaningful peace talks can begin.
Israel has occupied the West Bank and
Gaza Strip for over twenty years, taking
control in the 1967 Seven Day War. The
Palestinians continue to claim that the
region is theirs on a religious basis.

place candidate over the second, all of the
top three canidates were placed on the
general election ballot.
However, election guidelines stipulate
that a candidate must receive over 50
percent of the vote in order to become
ASUPS Vice President. Puget Sound
students were so divided amoung
candidates Darcie Julum, Jennifer Moore,
and Chris Chapman that Julum garnered
only 35 percent of the vote and Moore
34 percent, followed closely by
Chapman with 31 percent.
Now students will be offered a third
choice of Vice Presidents Monday. Only
Julum and Moore will remain on the
ballot, but whoever emerges victorious
in this race, the outcome promises to be
close.
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Senators encourage liaisons

World
Watch

By Joel Davis
Elections and liaison performance
dominated discussion Tuesday night as
the outgoing ASUPS senators held their
last formal meeting of the term.
Speaking on the spring elections,
Senate Chair Pat Gabrish said "it would
be nice to have over a thousand people
vote." He then pointed out that last
spring's turnout was about 1100.
Regarding the campaign itself, Bruce
Sadler, director of security, voiced
concern over the distribution of
campaign flyers on car windshields.
Liaison performance also concerned
the senate Tuesday night. "It was kind of
disconcerting," said Pat Gabrish, "to
make phone calls and get them from hall
presidents and house presidents saying
'where's my liaison?"
President Gillian Gawne said that in
an effort to encourage better liaison
performance, an honor called the Award
for Direct Student Contact has been
created. She added that a letter is being
sent to all the greek house and resident
hall presidents asking them to rate their
liaisons on seven criteria outlined in the
letter; the award will be based on
liaisons' ratings on these criteria.
Other issues and events brought before
the senate included a possible reunion
during Peter Puget weekend, a deferred
rush meeting, and a weekend seminar put
on by the Sigma Alpha Iota women's
music fraternity.
During the President's report, Gillian

Gawne said that Vice President of
University Relations, Nikki Smith, had
proposed having an ASB reunion during
Peter Puget weekend. Gawne favored the
idea, saying that "to have an alumni
board of visitors and the information
they will pass on would be valuable."
In the more immediate future, there
will be an open meeting, with campus
organizations affected by deferred rush, to
be held today at 3 p.m. in the Union
Building. Additionally, said Assistant
Dean of Students Sue Yowell, the dates
on which deferred will be held next year
have been announced. They are the first
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday after
students return from Christmas break
next year, and the following Friday and
Saturday.
In another announcement, a
representative of the Sigma Alpha Iota
women's music fraternity said that the
fraternity, in conjunction with the school
of music, would sponsor a weekend
symposium on women in music next
Friday and Saturday March 4 and 5. The
symposium will include free lectures as
well as several performances for a
nominal charge, all open to the public.
As the last senate meeting of this term
for our senate closed, Pat Gabrish offered
a few words: "For those of the
twenty-one persuasion, we are leading an
expedition to... well, we're not quite sure
where..." The latest reports indicate,
however, that the group wound up at the
Engine House.

PACE studies substance use
By Joel Davis
How much do you drink? How many
days per month do you drink and on
those days, how many drinks do you
have? These are the types of questions
asked on the Chemical Health Survey
being sent out by the University of
Puget Sound counselling center as part
of its PACE (Prevention, Assessment,
Counseling, and Education) program. To
induce students to return their surveys, a
drawing from the completed, returned
surveys will be held. The winning will
receive $50 cash prize and two $25 cash
prizes will be awarded to the runners up.
Besides sending out surveys and
giving away money, PACE is providing

educational programs for living groups
and campus organizations, and
assessments for individual students who
may have alcohol or drug-related
problems. PACE is also in the process
of compiling a resource center of books,
pamphlets, video tapes, and films dealing
with substance abuse issues.
Additionally, PACE plans to
reactivate BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol
Consciousness Concerning the Health of
University Students). As a larger
objective, PACE aims to develop a task
force of students, faculty, staff, and
community representatives to address
substance abuse, and produce a video tape
for its alcohol and drug abuse prevention
program.

Compiled by Rob Huff

Tunis:

Yasser Arafat, leader of the Palestine Liberation Organization, on
Monday rejected a US envoy who met Saturday with Palestinian leaders in the
Israeli-occupied territories. He added that the UN should supervise the occupied
territories after an Israeli withdrawal to allow Palestinians to form an "independent
state."

West Germany:

Four bombs exploded on US Army trucks at a military
base in south West Germany late Monday, causing an estimated $2,950 in damages.
Another two devices were found by police at Goeppingen. No one has yet claimed
responsibility for the bombs, which appeared to be homemade.

South Africa:

The military announced that a pilot was missing after his
plane was shot down in southwest Angola during a weekend air raid. The plane was
struck while attacking Cuban and Angolan government troops on Saturday.

India: Police remain on red alert following the violence perpetrated by two Sikh
gunmen on Saturday, killing at least 10 people. The attacks raised the death toll in
violence blamed on the seperatist radicals to 32 in the last week. At least 60 others
were wounded in the incident.
Ethiopia:

At least six European aid workers were abducted by guerrillas in
northern Ethiopia last week, Western relief agency sources announced on Sunday.
Three Irish nuns, two Belgian doctors, and a Dutch nurse, who were famine relief
workers, were taken from Idaga Hamus, the scene of fierce fighting between
guerrillas of the Tigre People's Liberation Front and government forces for the past
two weeks. A seventh worker may also have been seized.

Soviet Union: Last Thursday, Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev continued to
defend the merits of a flexible approach to interpreting Marxism.
While reassuring the Communist Party Central Committee that the present
reform-minded leadership is not retreating from the teachings of Karl Marx and
Valdmir Lenin, Gorbachev declared that the "dogmatic, bureaucratic, and voluntarist"
ideoligical attitudes of the past had "nothng in common" with Marxism.
Panama:

The civilian president of Panama announced the dismissal of Gen.
Manuel Antonio Noriega, the country's real leader, as commander of the Defense
Forces. President Eric Arturo Devalle said that he had asked Noriega to resign days
earlier. The U.S. is supporting the step.
Compiled from the last week's Christian Science Monitor.

South Africa bans activities
of 17 anti-aparthied groups
By David Harlan

Winterfest set for Saturday
By Bryan Kean
Winterfest, the annual gathering of
Puget Sound students on the ski slopes,
takes place this Saturday, February 27.
The event is a tradition according ASUPS
Special Events programmer Cathy
Freeman, organizer of the event.
Two options are offered for those who
want to ski. The first, costing $15, allows
people to ski from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. at
Alpental, Ski Acres, and Snoqualmie
Summit. The second option, costing $18,
lets them ski until 10:30 that night at
what one ski magazine has designated the
largest night skiing area in the world.
In an attempt to encourage students to
participate, free bussing is being provided
to the ski area. The buses will leave the
school at noon.
KPLZ radio will be broadcasting from
the summit, and their ski team will be

there as well.
As in past years, a portion of the lodge
will be reserved for students, and free
refreshments will be provided. However,
this may not be enough to get students to
turn out for the event.
Recent years have seen a reduction in
student participation for the event.
Freeman sees this year as a chance to try
to revive a dying tradition. "The weather
last year really didn't help. It rained. The
conditions should be better this year." In
fact, recent weather reports indicate it
should be almost ideal spring skiing on
Saturday.
"The real key to this is the bussing.
ASUPS is subsidizing the costs to get
people up there. The actual ticket costs are
the same... And this year, if a bus fills up
early to come back down, it will leave
early instead of waiting around."

The South African government issued
a sweeping order Wednesday, effectively
banning all activities for 17 leading
anti-Apartheid groups.
Included in the order were the United
Democratic Front, the largest
anti-Apartheid organization in South
Africa and the Congress of South African
Trade Unions, the nation's largest labor
organization.
These groups can no longer function
beyond any simple adminstrative tasks.
Defending the ban, Law and Order
Minister Adriaan Vlok said, "the South
African government is determined to take
all reasonable steps to insure the safety
of the public and the maintenance of
public order."
Internal and external reaction has been
almost unanimously negative, with
warning of stepped up defiance and
possible violence.
Archbishop Desmond Tutu said,
"peaceful paths are being closed off one
by one and those wanting real change are
being encouraged by the governments

actions to turn to violence.
"White South Africans must realize
that they are at a crossroads. If they don't
stop this government soon, and there's
not much hope they will, we are heading
for war."
The goverments of both Great Britain
and the United States issued stern
warnings to Pretoria. Both also failed to
promise stepped up intervention.
In a press conference Wednesday,
President Reagan said, "we are making
our own feelings clear that they should
be working towards a multi-racial
democracy and not oppressing
organizations."
When asked why he does not demand
funding for freedom fighters such as the
African National congress as he does for
the Contras, he said the two are
unrelated. "The difference is that we don't
have an armed insurrection there,"
Reagan said.
"The lights are finally going out in
South Africa," said Dr. Max Coleman, a
spokesman for one of the affected
groups, "and with any way the
suffocating tentacles of apartheid."
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Corner
Compiled by Rob Huff

Summer Conference Student Staff
The university has a summer conference program designed to provide facilities
and services to groups in need of a conference center. Service needs result in
employment for students from May 16 to August 17.
Four conference student staff positions will be available this summer.
Applications are available at the Student Employment Office. The application
must be returned to the Summer Conference Office, OT/PT Bldg., Rm. C-105, by
March 4th. Student staff are provided with housing and paid an hourly rate.

Update on Chile from Seattle's Casa Chile
An evening of political update will be presented by three members of Casa
Chile-Seattle who have recently returned from Chile, on Saturday, Feb. 27, from
6:30-10:00 p.m. at the St. Patrick's Church, 2707 Broadway East, in Seattle. The
three returning members will present their assessment of the political situation
within Chile through a film and over dinner conversation. The public is welcome.
A $6 donation is requested.

Feminists Celebrate International Women's Day
The Republican women imprisoned in Northern Ireland's Armagh Jail for their
rebellion against British occupation will be the topic of Tacoma Radical Women's
International Women's Day celebration on Wednesday, March 2, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Hillside Community Church. The church is located at 2508 S. 39th St. A
light dinner will be served at 7 p.m. for a $3.50 donation. For transportation or
more information call 759-4277.

1988 Internships: New York Metropolitan Area
Listings of available summer internships in major fields of study can be
obtained throught the Student Internship Service. Placements are available with
sponsoring companies in New York City and Long Island. Many of the
scholarships are either salaried or offer a stipend. For more information write:
Student Internship Service, P.O. Box 1053, Kings Park, New York 11754.

History Forum on Vietnam
The History Department is sponsoring a talk by Ambassasor Charles Cross, a
lifelong foreign service officer, at 4 p.m., Monday, Feb. 29 in Jones Hall room
204. The lecture is free and open to the public.

Election
1988

Nicole Robinson

Keim discusses leadership
By Lisa Colby
Will Keim, a campus minister at
O.S.U., visited Puget Sound last Friday
to speak on four topics.
The first, aimed towards the R.A. and
C.C. Staff, addressed communitybuilding in a university residence. Here,
Keim stressed the need for Residence
Staff to earn respect while also being a
friend. He made the point that the
resident who gives you the most trouble,
will most likely be the one to thank you
later.
"Leadership Through Laughter" was
his second topic. To be an effective
leader one must be willing to laugh at
the good and the bad. "But that doesn't
give leaders a reason to be flippant or
careless," says Keim.
In the third session, Keim addressed

the issue of alcohol. He explained,
college is a part of real life and students
must learn how to be responsible. "Good
information leads to good choices."
According to Keim, some way to
encourage responsible drinking include
spending equal time drinking
alcoholic drinks as non-alcoholic drinks.
Have food available to partiers (Food
will slow down the absorbtion rate of the
alcohol to your blood stream). (3) Have a
set guest list - these people will be your
responsibility and lastly (4) confront
problem drinkers.
To conclude his seminars, Keim spoke
to a group of students in the Rotunda on
Date Rape. He defined this crime as
forced and unwanted intercourse with
someone you know. His solution was to
stress the power of the word "No"!

Crimes
on
Campus
2/17/88 1600 A custodian reported that doors in a residence hall were vandalized.

The field of presidential candidates continues to shrink. Immediately following poor
performances in the New Hampshire primary, former Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt
dropped out on the Democratic side while Pete DuPont withdrew from the race on the
Republican ticket. Thought to be on the edge of extinction are Democratic candidate
Paul Simon, due to a lack of money, and possibly Tennessee Rep. Al Gore, dependent
on his showing on March 8 for Super Tuesday. Despite finishing last in each of the
primaries held so far, Democrat Gary Hart continues to vow that he will not withdraw.

2/17/88 1810 A student reported that her Datsun 210 was stolen from the N.
18th and Lawrence parking lot over the previous weekend. The
case was referred to TPD for investigation. (TPD has significantly
increased their patrols of the campus lately, due to the vehicle
thefts.)
2/18/88 1600 A fire extinguisher was stolen from The Trail office.

Richard Gephardt continues to be a surprise for the Democrats. His protectionist
stances on foreign trade have won him a large percentage of the vote, and on Wednesday
he won the South Dakota primary by an easy margin over Michael Dukakis. Congress
is taking note of the public response to Gephardt's protectionist rhetoric and
Republicans fear they may have to reexamine the consequences of not supporting some
kind of trade measure.
What is seen as winning Gephardt most of his popularity is a series of TV
commercials on trade.
"They work their hearts out every day trying to turn out a good product at a decent
price. Then the Korean government slaps on nine seperate taxes and tariffs. And, when
that government's done, a $10,000 Chrysler K-car costs $48,000 in Korea..." claims
Gephardt in his commercials.
Critics claim that Mr. Gephardt's figures don't add up.

2/20/88 1207 The ASUPS reader board at N. 15th and Lawrence was vandalized
by unknown suspects.
2/20/88 1510 A window on a N. Alder St. university residence house was
broken by unknown suspects.
2/23/88 1716 A window on Todd Hall was broken by unknown suspects.

* Just because spring is approaching and the days are growing longer
is no excuse for not getting an escort. Don't walk alone. Call X3311
and receive a prompt escort.
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Ziegler speaks to Todd Hall
By Rob Huff
An audience of 38 students gathered in
Todd Hall on Tuesday evening to listen
to Politics and Government professor,
Harmon Ziegler, analyze the candidates
for the 1988 presidential election.
The presentation began with brief
comments about the candidates from
each party by Ziegler, beginning with
the Republicans.
"Looking at Pat Robertson, there's no
way he can run out of money," said
Ziegler. "He's in the race for the duration
and will have some impact on the
platform at the convention."
Senator Robert Dole was described as
a capable legislator, held in high regard
by fellow members of the Senate, but
"it's unlikely that he will get the
nomination," according to Ziegler.
Vice President George Bush, who has
attempted to establish himself as a
Texas-born candidate with southern
sympathies was pointed out as the
definite front-runner on the GOP side. He
is viewed, however, as an "east coast
establishment candidate."
As for the Democrats, Ziegler opened
by "mercily passing by" Gary Hart and
analyzing the recent success of Rep.
Richard Gephardt in the Iowa caucus and
New Hampshire primary.

Audience questions revealed more of
Ziegler's reasoning for his predictions.
One audience member questioned the
stances of the Republican candidates on
foreign policy, to which Ziegler
responded, "there isn't a dimes-worth of
difference on foreign policy in the
Republican party, except for Robertson
who doesn't know what he's talking
about."

`It takes $1.8 billion to
run a presidential
election in this country.
If you don't come in
with plenty of money (as
a candidate) you may as
well drop out'

In his speaking, the influence of
money continued to dominate Ziegler's
reasoning.
"It takes $1.8 billion to run a
presidential election in this country,"
said Ziegler. "If you don't come in with
plenty of money (as a candidate) you
may as well drop out."
Another student asked how he might
chose between Sen. Dole and Vice
President Bush.
"Flip a coin," said Ziegler. He later
explained that both are experienced
`The odds are that it candidates in his eyes and could do the
will be a Bush versus job with no problem.
"The odds are that a strong Republican
Dukakis election'
will win, unless there's a drastic
economic downturn between now and
"He sounds like he should....a
November," said Ziegler.
demagogue," said Ziegler of Gephardt's
"I don't think anyone is qualified to be
well-financed populist campaign. He
president in the Democratic party," he
should also be in the race until the end.
explained.
However, Ziegler quickly pointed mil:, -,,,,,,Professor Ziegler is the Philip Phibbs
that Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Distinguished Professor in the Politics
Dukakis would be his predicted winner
and Government Department. His
for the nomination.
specialty is on the relationship between
politics and the media, on which he has
"The odds are that it will be a Bush
written numerous articles and books.
versus Dukakis election," said Ziegler.

Vaccine billed as a
"major breakthrough"
By Joel Davis
Doctors have made a new vaccine,
called PRP-D, which will help fight the
potentially fatal diseases such as
meningitis, pneumonia, and pericarditis.
The vaccine combats a bacteria known as
Haemophilus influenzae type b (not
related to the germs that cause the "flu")
which generally infects young children
whose immune systems are not fully
developed.
The PRP - D vaccine has two main
advantages over the old vaccine (called
PRP): It can be given to children
eighteen months of age versus
twenty-four months old with PRP, and it
generates a stronger than ever antibody
response in patients, giving them better
protection against infection.
"This is a major breakthrough in the
prevention of meningitis in children,"
said Dr. Ed Marcuse of Children's
Hospital and Medical Center in Seattle.
Meningitis caused by the H. influenzae,
type b bacteria can cause brain damage,
deafness, and death.
Roughly half of the children infected
by H. influenzae type b, develop
meningitis. The disease is nearly always
fatal without treatment; five percent of
its victims die even if they are treated.

Th e

Nicole Robinson

The total number of voters that turned out for yesterday's election was smaller than a
year ago. An estimated 900 students cast their ballots in electing the representatives.

Tonight
Come Dance to

9:00 to Midnight

FLUE ADMISSION
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Urgent Action

-Namibia- The South African Defense Force (SADF) revealed in a
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Recruiter
Microsoft, the leader in microcomputer software
development, has an excellent career opportunity
for an entry-level Recruiter.
You will be responsible for driving all phases
of the recruiting process to include: defining positions, setting recruitment strategies, developing
advertising, screening and interviewing candidates, making recommendations to line managers
regarding hiring decisions and executing campus
recruiting program.
Qualifications should include a four-year
degree in general business, speech communications, human resource management or other
related disciplines. Coursework in Human
Resources is preferred.
Microsoft offers an excellent compensation
and benefits package. We will be on campus
interviewing, Friday, March 18. Contact your
placement office for signup information or send
your resume to: MICROSOFT CORPORATION,
College Relations, Dept. MBCN-288, 16011
N.E. 36th Way, P.O.
Box 97017,
Redmond, WA
98073-9717.
No phone calls,
please. We are
an equal
opportunity
employer.

Namibian press conference on 16 Feb. 1988 that the
following 16 people, among others, are being held: Delfina
Abraham, Joseph Dumeni, Sem Dumeni, Moses Errki,
Katenga Herman, Gideon Kampula, Tadius Malumo, Mwahafa
Mukawe, Albine Mulyau, Lukas Nghipandulwa, Simon
Nghipunya, Jason Shikomba, Heikki Shililifa, Immanuel
Shivolo, and Salamo Uusiku. They are all being held
incommunicado without charge or trial at Oshakati, South
Africa's Security Force Headquarters. At least one of the
16, Heikki Shililifa, has been previously detained and
assaulted; reports also indicate that Gideon Kampulu has
been assualted in detention. Security police officers, in a
previous Windhoek Supreme Court case, have admitted
using beatings and torture. Please write polite letters
mentioning these 16 people, expressing fears that while in
incommunicado detention they may be tortured. Ask that
they be provided with legal counsel and independent medical
examination. Request that unless they are charged with a
recognizably criminal offense, they be released
immediately and unconditionally.
Address letters to:
Sirs-Your
Excellency-Dear
Fanuel Kozonguizi
Cabinet of the Interim
Minister of Justice
Government
Tintenpalast
The Cabinet
Windhoek
Tintenpalast
Windhoek
Namibia, SW Africa
Namibia, SW Africa
Deposit letters in the Urgent Action Box at the Info.
booth (Amnesty pays postage) or send them airmail.

Amnesty International
AN INTERNSHIP IN LONDON
COULD GIVE YOU A HEAD START IN YOUR CAREER
Go for the Summer or a Semester.
1988/89 dates: Summer - June 1-Aug 9
Fall - Sept 5-Dec 11
Spring - Feb 6-May 14
Places available in: BUSINESS, POLITICS, LAW FIRMS,
MUSEUMS, RESEARCH LABS, SOCIAL SERVICES,
HEALTH CARE, TOWN PLANNING, EDUCATION
Fees (inc. board & lodging) + credit + air fare from:
Summer (10 wks) $2,430; Semester (14 wks) $3,950.
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r further details and credit arrangements contact:
The Study Abroad Office
EPA USA Office,
on Campus
Marymount College,
r Tarrytown. NY 10691
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Financial aid system changed
By Lynette Dillon
For everyone waiting for information
regarding their financial aid status, you'll
have to wait a little longer. The federal
government has implemented a new way
of determining family contributions.
Considering approximately 70 percent of
Puget Sound students receive financial
aid this delay could have serious
implications on planning for next year's
finances.
Every year the College Scholarship
Service must pass a test that they are
complying with government regulations.
This year the test was changed, this
resulted in timely delays on behalf of the
CSS.
In the past the test consisted of
three-hundred "dummy" applications that
had to be solved and fall within a certain
dollar range. This year the government
changed the number of applications to
five-thousand and they must be within

one dollar of the standards set.
Jim Chicatelli, Associate Director of
Financial Aid and Scholarships, said
"last week the CSS was the first to pass
the test." They expected the first batch of
applications to arrive last Tuesday but on
that day the office was informed by the
CSS that there are technical difficulties
and that it will be another seven to ten
days.
Chicatelli said that the office is about
six weeks behind schedule because of
this delay. He said, "they have in the
past sent out awards for incoming and
new students on March 15 and
continuing students in May." They have
not established a new date at this time
but students should anticipate a definite
delay. In planning for next year's
finances, Chicatelli said, "that for
continuing students if their family
income and information given has not
changed drastically from year to year,
the award package is usually the same or

comparable."
With regards to the tuition increase (9
percent) he said that the awards will
reflect the increase but not dollar for
dollar.
When asked if concerned about the
delay, Janice Tuman, a student, said, "I
have no control over this delay, therefore
I will have to wait and budget for next
year when I receive my award letter."
Sally Russell expressed her concern
that, "if we [students] have to have our
information in on time, why can't they
[the CSS]?"
Chicatelli expressed with great concern
that students read the information sent to
him/her. He apologized for the abundance
of information but that it is all
necessary. He also emphasized the
importance that if one has not filed for
financial aid yet, to do so as soon as
possible. The deadline is March 1.

Swedish Security Institution member
speaks on a denuclearized Europe
By Niles Tomlinson
Bo Hult, a member of the Swedish
Security Institution, spoke before U.P.S.
faculty and students about the prospects
of a denuclearized Europe. He said the
change, while promising, would occur
incrementally rather than dramatically
due to entrenched values of the three
major actors--U.S., Soviet Union,
Western Europe.
According to Hult, Europe's history of
deferring its security to the two
superpowers (via NATO and the Warsaw
Pact) is slowly being replaced by
independent security measures, and the
opening up of political channels within
the theater. This process is called the
"European Option" or "00 Option" and
calls for an eventual blanket of
independence and neutrality in the battle
for spheres of influence.
"The 'European Option' is an
invitation to thinking in terms of a new
security order in Europe," Hult said.
He identified Germany as the leader in
this endeavour. "Germany has done
sterling service to European security," he
said.
The increased cooperation and policy

coordination of West European
nation-states is symbolized by the
"Franco-German Option"-- a joint
brigade in military operations. "French
soliders are suddenly involved in
maneuvers on German grounds," said
Hult, though he maintained that the joint
action was primarily a political rather
than military message to the Soviets.
The Soviets, Hult continued, are
disturbed by this message because they
are essentially defense oriented. "They are
going to use arms control efforts to
counter the self-sufficient force that is
replacing NATO," Hult said.
But Hult also emphasized a recent
change in Soviet attitudes towards

Western Europe. They have begun to
realize that "...military power could not
be transferred into political power," Hult
claimed. Consequently, they are trying to
rebuild confidence, stability, and good
relations around the rim lands.
Hult's objective in presenting his case
throughout the U.S. was to get a feeling
for how America's viewed the options.
"In Europe it is very important to know
how America is going to react to this,"
Hult said.
But his bottom line remains that slow
progress is unevitable. "There is a very
fundamental element of stability that
will resist change in Europe," he said.
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Special Campus Film
concludes Black
History Month
By Leba Cohen

To bring Black History Month to a
close, Campus Films is offering a
unique film presentation. Place of
Weeping portrays the harsh inequalities
suffered and endured by black farm
laborers, as well as the personal and
national struggles of a nation fighting
for its freedom. This is the first
anti-apartheid film created by black
South Africans. Place of Weeping - a
place of anger where hope still grows.

PEPPERONI PIZZA
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$525

14" PIZZA
PLUS 32 OZ. POP
Phone

Name

MUST STATE YOU ARE USING THIS COUPON WHEN YOU ORDER
1/40:E COUPON PER PIZZA
• 1988 THE PIZZA ANSWER. INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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627-8844

Make an embarrassing
phone call.
Safer sex guidelines are essential in the fight against AIDS. That
means straight talk about certain
practices that you may find distasteful.

If you have a question about
AIDS, or if your children have questions that make you uncomfortable,
there is a way to get candid answers

without undue embarrassment.
Talk to a health care professional. Call the Washington State
Toll-Free hotline: 1 800 272 AIDS.
-

-

-

Designed and produced by Mogelgaard and Associates, Seattle, and The Morning News Tribune. Tacoma. WA. 4' Copyright 1987
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Your life could be touched; Mark's was
By Lea Anne Bantsari
"I've watched people die on the street. It's one of the most helpless things because
there's nothing you can do," says Mark, who lives in a major city.
"I've lived on or about the streets since I was 13," Mark says. At 16, he left his
parents' house. He worked to support himself, and now, almost 21, Mark is working to
get back into school.
Mark's living arrangements have brought him very close to the drug and gay
communities — communities where the risk of AIDS is high. He has friends who are
gay. He has friends who do drugs. And he has had a close friend die of AIDS.
"I've grown up around gays and have always been very comfortable around them," he
says. Mark is straight, but many of his friends are homosexuals.
"I've been through some problems with drugs," he adds. "I've had a broad circle of
acquaintances and a lot of them were shooting up drugs. That was something I never
did.
Although anyone can get AIDS, homosexuals and intravenous drug users have the
highest risk of contracting the disease.
Little by little some of Mark's acquaintances just wouldn't be around any more.
"They would drop out," he says. He would later learn that they had AIDS. "But it was
no one really close to me," he says.
Then a close friend of Mark's got AIDS. This friend, Chris, had helped Mark get
through some really tough times.
"It was a friend who had lived with me," Mark says. "He was a really special, caring,
loving guy. He was also a very lonely man. He wanted affection, and he took what he
could get."
Chris found the affection he needed through a variety of homosexual encounters.
Later Mark heard that Chris had AIDS. "At first I thought he was running some
bullshit by me," Mark says.
Chris began a pattern of being sick and getting better, being sick and getting better.
"He showed up at my door one day," Mark says. "Instinctively, I gave him a hug. It
felt good that I had done that." The gesture made Mark realize that some of the
apprehensions he had about AIDS were not as real as he thought.
Eventually, Chris had to remain at the hospital.
"It was strange to go see him," Mark says. "The AIDS ward is terribly depressing.
They know they're going to die. There's no hope."
Mark also mentions that many people with AIDS have been abandoned by their
families. In Chris's case, only his immediate family knew that he had AIDS. The rest
of the family had been told he was dying of cancer.
"This was before all the hype for condoms and AIDS," Mark says.
Chris died within a year and a half of his diagnosis. As the disease progressed, the
man's 6-foot-7-inch frame started dipping to 130, 120 pounds.
"They used as many pain killers as they could, but that still didn't get to the pain,"

Mark says. "He was very drugged, and he was very angry. It was really hard being
around that kind of anger and loss."
Mark mentions an inevitable anger that comes with AIDS. People ask, "Why did
this happen to me?"
Chris didn't want people around while he was in the hospital.
"When you're dying this lonely death do you want someone to see you?" Mark asks.
The friends continued to visit Chris anyway.
"I heard that he had died a few days after it had actually happened. I was a little
relieved. I don't know if it was more for myself or for him.
"It's all so arbitrary. Everyone has sex. It's a natural human function."
Mark notes that many people are unaware of AIDS, sexual activity and drug use.
Over-the"I think people are very slow, but I don't think people are stupid,"he says.
invented,
"Most people would be amazed how many of their kids are bisexual. They would be
amazed how many of their kids are using drugs," Mark says. "A lot of kids are using
needles."
Of the public attitude toward AIDS and people with AIDS Mark says, "I think it's
really sick. People use AIDS as an insult. They say, 'you must have been a fag' or 'you
must have done something wrong.'
"It isn't a gay disease, it's just a disease.
"AIDS has changed my life," Mark says.
"It's not that hard to be responsible. It's very easy to do when you think a couple of
minutes.
"There was a woman I'd been seeing. We didn't use condoms. I came down with
gro
Herpes."
bl
The experience came as a warning to Mark. "You have to be very, very cool about
doe
what you do. VD is no big deal. You just take pennicillin and it clears up."
C
AIDS doesn't go away.
city
"A woman I slept with a couple times was a speed freak and she got AIDS. The next
saw
morning it finally dawned on me. Then I waited two weeks for results."
the
His results were negative.
wits
"I think I understand, but I can't possibly begin to grasp [what people with AIDS are
experiencing]," says Mark.
an
There is so much anger. There is very little hope.
ow
"Don't fear the unknown," says Mark. "Just simply go at it with a positive frame of
Wh
mind because only with love and caring can you positively effect anything."
his
me
The names in the above story have been changed to ensure anonymity.
not
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Research and development on
By Shauna Shipley
"In 1988 AIDS [Aquired Immune
Deficency Syndrome] should become a
more managable and treatable disease."
So claims Tom O'Conner, author of the
book Living with AIDS.
AIDS is a disease which attacks the
body's immune system. At this time
there is no cure.
O'Conner, however, in a recent
interview with The Trail, stated many
treatment theories. All of the theories are
documented by international research.
These procedures have the potential to
slow the AIDS epidemic.
As a member of the San Francisco
based Healing Alternative Buyer's Club,
O'Conner keeps close watch over
research being conducted in the world.
One treatment, developed in Israel at

the Whitesman Institute, is based on
chicken eggs. This drug, AL721, is an
egg extraction from which cholesterol
has been removed. It is composed
primarily of active and neutral lipids, or
fats.
AL721 cannot be called a cure for
AIDS. It does, however, slow the virus
down.
"It could, in many cases, prolong lives
from months to years," said O'Conner.
O'Conner has two theories why this
treatment works. Both ideas involve the
effects of the drug on blood cells.
A major component in the body's
immune system is the white blood cell,
T-4. The AIDS virus attacks these cells
and becomes a part of the T-4's DNA
structure. The cell then can no longer
fight infection.
The T-4 cell has a fatty membrane

through which wave many tentacle-like
receptors. As people age, the increased
cholestrol content in the membrane
causes it to become less fluid. The
decreased fluidity makes it difficult for
the T-4 cell to combat disease.
The first theory offered by O'Conner
suggests AL721 helps remove the
cholesterol buildup. Regular doses of the
agent increase membrane fluidity. The
white blood cell then becomes stronger
and is able to partially combat the surge
of the AIDS virus.
The second theory works on the
premise that AIDS is a lipid coated
virus. AL721 dissolves this coating.
Thus the virus becomes more susceptible
to the attacking white blood cells.
O'Conner said this treatment has been
used in San Francisco for six or seven
months.

"It looks like it's having a beneficial
effect," he said.
Another drug which has been known
to prolong the lives of AIDS victims is
azidothymidine, commonly called AZT.
In September of 1986 Burroughs
Wellcome, a pharmecutical company, in
combination with the federal
government, announced the results of a
series of studies in which AZT was used.
Testing a drug involves a series of
steps. The first study is dose escalation.
A small group of people are given the
drug in various amounts to establish an
effective dosage.
Next, the clinical trials begin. These
trials are "double-blind" studies. This
means half the people recieve the drug
and half a sugar or salt placebo. Neither
the patient nor the research physician
knows what group is actually dosed with

1988

Shauna Ship ley

ounter drugs can't combat the pain people afflicted with AIDS feel. Until more efficient drugs are
owever, these are a major component in the small reservoir of available medicine.

everyone could see
dent reactions to the face of AIDS
walked by his house the first day our
p was in San Francisco. A tattered
et and a half-full bottle sat in the
ay.
n Sunday, an hour before we left the
, I walked out of Burger King and
. him. He wasn't that different than
others. The people walked by him
tout a glance.
talked to the man, took his picture,
gave him money to try to sooth my
pain. He was friendly, but surprised.
y was I talking to him? When I took
icture he couldn't understand, telling
that all he knew were street people,
y famous.
shook his hand, looking into his
dshot eyes. The hand was bumpy
discolored, much like the lumps
d his eyes and on the rest of his

face. It hurt to leave him. He was dying
there on that sidewalk and no one seemed
to care.
Rob Huff
Last weekend I went to a journalism
conference in San Francisco. I did and
learned many things. The thing that had
the most impact on me though was not
the conference but the people, more
specifically the street people. I talked to
them, I held their hands, and I played
with there pets; I hugged them.
Doing this had an immense impact on
my outlook and attitude towards people.
I have always been aware of street people
and I know people with AIDS, but I,
like most other people, try to put these
subjects out of my mind. It won't
happen to me so it doesn't matter; it's

IDS treatment:
AZT.
The Burroughs Wellcome study
involved 282 patients at 12 research
centers. In the group receiving AZT for
periods ranging up to six months only
one person died. In comparison, 16 died
in the placebo unit.
The study also found that AZT users
have fewer secondary infections. The
drug seems to interfere with the virus'
ability to weaken the T-4 cell.
While the initial findings of the study
are encouraging, the results aren't
entirely positive. Recently, users of AZT
have been experiencing harsh side effects
due to the drug's toxicity.
One effect is anemia. AZT interferes
with the bone marrow's ability to make
blood cells.
It is possible, however, in promoting
AZT, the United States is overlooking
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other forms of treatment.
West Germany is now experimenting
with abnormal doses of ozone. German
scientists have discovered ozone is
antiviral. It has been found to be an
effective treatment for AIDS patients.
"If used daily it is a treatment that
would keep someone alive," said
O'Conner.
Countries who are steadily
researching treatment possiblities include
both France and Switzerland. West
Germany also deserves recognition for its
advances in technology.
O'Conner has three reasons explaining
why the United States is lacking in
treatment research and development.
The first reason involves
"institutionalized homophobia."
O'Conner characterizes this attitude by
the phrase, "if we just do nothing it

them and us. Well, this weekend I
learned that they and us are the same. I
learned that these people are real. They
aren't just pictures on a TV or in a
magazine. They're real, live people. They
have feelings, hopes, and desires just like
I do. The street people I talked to weren't
stupid. They carried on a conversation
just as well or better than some of my
friends. One of them had purple lesions
and spots that seemed to weep on his
face. He lived in a doorway next to a
Burger King. He too, was a real person.
He may have had AIDS, but that didn't
change the fact that he was real. I learned
alot from these people. I learned
something that those who continue to
ignore the people lining the streets never
will. I know now that I can no longer
judge anyone I see, no matter what they
look like and that I can no longer sit and
wait for other people to take care of the
world. Natalie McNair
I hugged a man with AIDS.
And I learned that AIDS is not an
anonymous disease; it strikes real
people.
His name is Christian and he is a
homosexual.
He is also a human being, and he has
AIDS, and he is dying.
That hurts me.
You see, now I've walked around for a
while in his shoes. Maybe they didn't fit
me real well, but that doesn't matter.
Christian's mother committed suicide
when she found out he had AIDS. She
thought she'd raised him wrong.
That's not for me to say.
It's not for anyone to say.
He's dying because there isn't a cure.
He hurts because society is afraid of him.
These are the facts. There is no room for
judgment. Just for love.
I do love Christian.
In 20 minutes he taught me plenty.
He showed me how to care.
Every time I think of AIDS I see his
face. I see his pain.
I feel my tears.
Shauna Shipley
Our worlds are so different. But, we're
all human.
We all make choices in our lives.
Sometimes those choices turn out for the
best, and sometimes they hurt us. That
doesn't mean that people should be loved
any less.

Perhaps it is the people that have been
hurt the most by their choices that need
the most love.
Lea Anne Bantsari
I don't like cities. I don't enjoy
confronting human suffering face to face.
I don't like the guilt. I ask myself, "can't
we do more?"
Can't I do more?
I was in San Francisco a little over a
week ago. That question took on new
meaning after the experiences of the first
afternoon's walk through the city.
That first day we walked about twenty
blocks from our hotel to a meeting.
We were out of place.
I was stared at. I was glared at. I was
hated. I was ridiculed. I was asked for
money. I was asked for pity. I was asked
what the hell I was doing in this city.
At some point I turned away from a
panhandler to stare straight in the eyes of
a gaunt, dignified and sorowful man
dressed in tatters sitting on the sidewalk,
holding a very simple sign: "I have
AIDS."
The illusion that AIDS could never
affect me shattered. I suddenly became
quite aware of the reality of the disease.
In this society, however, we are taught
to run away from AIDS; ignore it. I did
just that. I turned away.
The meeting we were going to was,
appropriately, about AIDS.
I listened to a man with AIDS who is
fighting to educate everyone about the
disease. This was a truly amazing man.
He was open and honest. He was a very
real, very courageous person coping very
well with this deadly disease. I didn't run
away from there.
When the meeting finished, I returned
to the hotel. I had other responsibilities
but I couldn't stop thinking about the
contrast of the man I saw on the street
and the man from the meeting.
When I was finally alone that first
night, I cried. I didn't know what else to
do. I felt guilty. I felt scared. I felt very,
very alone.
Why can't the government help these
people? Why can't the society accept
them and give them the love and care
they deserve?
Why can't they do more?
Why can't I do more?
David Harlan

New ideas for 1988
[AIDS] will solve itself."
Second, the structure of the medical
practice impedes research.
In medicine there are limited
acceptable procedures for treating AIDS.
In fact, the only current acknowledged
treatment is AZT.
As O'Conner explained, if a doctor
diagnoses an AIDS case he must
prescribe AZT. If he fails to do so, and
the patient dies, the family members can
sue the physician for malpractice. But if
a doctor does prescribe the drug, and the
patient dies, then he is legally cleared
because he followed the standard
procedure.
This double standard is illustrated in
the case of ozone treatments. O'Conner
believes four or five doctors in the US
are experimenting with ozone. These
physicians, however, are taking a risk. In

using ozone they are deviating from the
acceptable treatment and could possibly
lose their medical licences.
Third, O'Conner feels the FDA is
"very archaic. Possibly they are
economically motivated." The FDA
doesn't stand to make a profit from these
drugs.
Most of the treatments being
discovered, like AL721 and ozone, are
inexpensive. AL721 costs only $50 to
$75 a month.
Also, both ozone and AL721 are
difficult to patent. Because of this, many
companies refuse to do studies on these,
and other, treatments. Studies cost
money, and if the drug can't be patented
effectivly then the company receives no
reimbursment. In other words, doing
AIDS research is often not financially
feasible.
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SPORTS

Batting
Around

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS:
FEBRUARY 26- FEBRUARY 29
FRI:

SAT:

TUES:

Skiing at Regional Championships

Away

TBA

MEN'S BASKETBALL vs.
EASTERN MONTANA

HOME

7:30PM

MEN'S TENNIS vs.
EASTERN WASHINGTON

HOME

8:30AM

MEN'S BASKETBALL vs.
METRO STATE

HOME

7:30PM

MEN'S JV BASKETBALL

HOME

5:15PM

MEN'S TENNIS vs. PLU

HOME

2:30PM

Swimmers point toward
improvement as they
prepare for Nationals
By Mike Fassler
The sunny skies of Florida are calling
to the Logger swimmers as they prepare
for their NAIA National Championship
Swim Meet in Orlando.
Last week, the men's and women's
teams travelled south to The Evergreen
State College to compete in the NAIA
Bi-district Championships. With intense
competition from traditional rivals, the
Loggers managed to place second in the
men's division and third in the women's
division.
Although the meet was mostly a
warm-up for Nationals, the Loggers
turned in some impressive swims.
For the women's team, highlights
included Jill Rutledge's victory in the
200 yard butterfly, Haleigh Kurtz's
second place finishes in the 500 yard and
1650 yard freestyle event, and an exciting
come-from-behind victory in the 800
yard freestyle relay.
In the freestyle relay, Central
Washington took a commanding lead
early in the event. Unfortunetely for the
Wildcats, sophomores Sue Bendl and Jill
Rutledge teamed up on the third and
fourth legs of the relay to overpower the
Wildcat swimmers.
Lifetime best performances were added
by junior Leigh Gethmann in the 1650
yard freestyle and freshman Kirsten

Off;cial Olympic cattoh.88

Oh m
look
-

Benton in the 100 yard and 200 yard
backstroke events.
In final team scoring, the Loggers
finished third to Central Washington and
Pacific Lutheran University.
The men's team captured a second
place in team scoring, losing only to
Central Washington. Top races included
Andrew Cukurs' victory in the 200 yard
butterfly and Lance Treiblecock's second
place finish in the 200 yard breaststroke.
Andrew made up several yards on the
last lap to overtake a Lewis and Clark
swimmer to claim the gold medal.
In the 200 yard breaststroke, Lance
swam an inspirational race. He went out
hard, holding onto the lead through seven
of the eight laps. In the final 10 yards,
the defending NAIA National Champion,
Central Washington's Jeff Hillis slid by
Lance to gain the top spot.
Strong efforts were also put forth by
the team's strong corps of rookies. Both
Steve Weber and Rob Colter held back
tough competition to obtain a place in
the finals of the 100 yard butterfly. Both
barely missed the national qualifying
time in the event by under one second
with Steve taking fifth place and Rob
grabbing the eighth spot.
Leaving on Tuesday morning, the
Loggers will fly to Orlando, Florida to
compete in the NAIA National
Championships to be held at the Justus
Aquatic Center.
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Mike Fassler
STRIKE ONE: First, I will dedicate this column as the official Trail column of
the Winter Olympics. The Olympics involve intense sports competition. The major
problem with the Olympics is the fact that they are only held once every four years.
What about those athletes who fall in between ? These men and women may be the
best ever, holding world records or top finishes. Yet, the Olympics are the supposed
testing grounds for "true" champions. To me, they are grounds for increasing
commercialism in sports. I enjoy watching the sporting events. The sports fan is
engulfed in the "thrill of victory and the agony of defeat." Dreams are free and the
Olympic Games are the fulfillment of many dreams. They will continue to be the
premier sporting events, but let us not forget the champions who slip on the ice or
lose that ski edge and fail to obtain this Olympic recognition.
BALL ONE: There have been some Americans who have brought respect back to
the United States in these Winter Games. Brian Boitano held off his Canadian
arch-rival, Brian Orser to capture America's first gold medal of these Olympics.
Bonnie Blair, a U.S. speedskater, broke the world record in winning the 500 meter
speedskating event in a time of 39.10. Additionally, Debi Thomas appears to be a
strong contender for a medal in women's figure skating as she ended up in second
place after the compulsory competition. Fellow American Jill Trenary wasn't far
behind in the fifth place position after compulsories.
STRIKE TWO: Here are some critisms of the U.S. and the Olympics. First, the
press should have laid off this human interest story about Dan Jansen, the U.S.
speedskater. It is ridiculous how long the press pursued the fact that his sister died
and this coincided with his falls in two events. Obviously, Dan was probably
bothered by the death. This could have only been compounded by the harassment and
publicity provided by the press about the whole incident. Another gripe involves the
complacency of our athletes. Debbie Armstrong, the gold medal winner in the Giant
Slalom skiing event at Sarajevo, was content with her thirteenth place finish this
year. Thirteenth is good, but this lady was the defending champion in the event.
BALL TWO: Earlier this week, many eyes watched in horror as the premier U.S.
women's freestyle skier landed head-first on her second jump. The Stanford pre-med
student rolled several yards before her limp body came to a stop. Fortunately, she
was not seriously injured. One must realize that these events are dangerous, and even
the best in the world will fail to succed every time. Freestyle skiing is being run as a
demonstration sport this year for the first time. I believe that this event could be
vscpopular in the years to come.
"MIKE THREE: This is such an important issue that I almost decided to write a
separate article dealing specifically on this subject. Reality tells us that the U.S.
hockey team lost badly in 1988. Of course, some critics may blame it on lack of
discipline and teamwork. Still others like myself may cite inexperience as the critical
handicap of success. The facts point toward this lack of experience. West Germany
made our squad look bad on Sunday night. Maybe a two-goal win was asking too
much of these young athletes. Still, one wonders why we didn't use NHL players to
strengthen our forces. Well, we were allowed to use some of these talented athletes.
Unfortunately, these players would have had to be #10 to #20 on a team's roster.
Additionally, they would have had to sacrifice a year's worth of salary to compete for
the Olympic squad. Canada did use a few of their young professionals. Russian
players have played in several Olympic Games, but they aren't labelled professionals
due to some hazy interpretations of amateur rules. Now, there is talk of Russian
players being eligible to play for NHL teams next season. Although this may
provide a slight improvement in quality of play, I believe that this may be a
mistake. A large percentage of the earnings of these athletes will go directly in the
coffers of the Kremlin. I believe that the USSR should allow these athletes to
compete freely without this direct funding of Russian sports. Of course goodwill and
cultural interactions will be assets gained through this program. Still, there are
problems with the direct government involvement in the affairs of these hockey
players.
_
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SPORTS

Tennis team nets first victory
Saturday action and Pacific Lutheran
University on Monday afternoon.
The Logger men opened yearly action
last week with a perfect 9-0 tally over
Seattle Pacific University. The
unbeatable line-up for the Loggers
included singles players Mike Dega,
Matt Grant, Andrew Buchan, Brent
Wilcox, Jay Clark, and Steve Attwood.
The doubles teams representing Puget
Sound were composed of Dega/Clark,
Grant/Buchan, and Wilcox/Attwood.

From the sports info desk
The University of Puget Sound men's
and women's tennis teams will be in
action this week.
Beginning their season in this
springtime sport, the Logger women's
tennis team will compete in their seasonopener against the University of
Washington on Thursday.
The Logger men will be busy this
week as they host Eastern Montana in

Fresh slopes await skiers
in regional championships
the Loggers includes Coach Alby Dean
who is competing in the women's alpine
event.
Other Logger participants include
Chris Hildreth in the men's alpine event.
In the men's nordic competition, the
University of Puget Sound will be
represented by John Gebhards, Justin
Canny, and Pete Grey. For the women's
squad, Lisa Garnett, Mary Dorman, and
Megan O'Neill will compete in the
women's nordic races.

From the sports info desk
After a long season of snow and
dry-land exercises, the varsity ski team's
season has culminated this week in their
Regional Championships.
Eight members of the University of
Puget Sound ski team heve earned the
right to advance to the Regional
Championships on February 24-26 at
Mt. Bachelor, Oregon.
Curiously, one of those competing for

Loggers gear up for final
homestand of the year
By Mike Fassler
Travelling north to Alaska, the
University of Puget Sound basketball
team failed in their attempt to contend
for the Great Northwest Conference title,
but they locked into the battle for an
at-large bid to the NCAA Division II
playoffs.
The Loggers had a tough time on
Friday night as Alaska-Anchorage
jumped out to a twenty point lead. The
Seawolves appear to have locked onto
the title with their 97-85 victory over the
Loggers.
Despite continued foul trouble,
standout Maurice Selvin provided needed
offense for the Loggers with 22 points.
Jack Forney continued to be a mainstay
under the hoop with ten rebounds and 24
points.
The Loggers had the opportunity to
turn the tables when they played
Alaska-Fairbanks on Saturday night.
They managed a sound 102-83 thrashing
of the Nanooks. A 63-point outburst in
the second half wrapped up the victory.

Forney chipped in 29 points for the
winners. Additionally, teammate Jay
Brewer set a single game GNC record
with his 18 rebounds in the contest.
Brewer also added 19 points in the
victory.
Now the Loggers face their final
homestand of the season against Metro
State and Eastern Montana this weekend.
These games will mark the end of the
careers of seniors Bob Ostlund, Chris,
Murray, Scott Reid, and Jay Brewer. On
their departure, Coach Zech notes, "All
of our seniors have been good
contributors to the program."
A playoff spot may be on the line this
weekend. According to Coach Zech, "All
three of us are tied so we are really
battling for second place this weekend.
Plus, we have an outside shot at a
playoff situation. If one of our teams
were going to make the playoffs they
would have to sweep this weekend. I am
certainly more optimistic about us
winning two games simply because we
are at home and they are on the road, but
you still have to win two games."

Great Northwest Conference Standings:
University of Alaska—Anchorage
Metro State College
University of Puget Sound
Eastern Montana College
University of Alaska-Fairbanks
Seattle Pacific

PIZ A HAVEN
PA PAK

Overall

GNC

19-9
15-11
16-10
15-11
16-11
11-15

6-3
4-4
4-4
4-4
4-5
3-5

Olympic Medal Watch:
(Through February 24)

im

Ma PEPSI
,
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Med. Cheese Pizzas
Plus Free Pepsi*

(Regular Crust) Additional Toppings (bcth pizzas) $1.39

Soviet Union
East Germany
Switzerland
Austria
Finland
West Germany
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
United States
Canada
Czechoslovakia
France
Yugoslavia
Japan
Italy

$9.95

2 Med. Combo Pizzas

(Regular Crust.-Pepperoni, sausage, canadian bacon,
mushrooms, and black olives.)

Plus Free Pepsi*

13.95

G

S

B

8
7
2
3
4
2
1
0
3
2
0
0
1
0
0
0

8
6
5
3
0
2
2
3
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
0

6
4
3
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
1

22
17
10
8
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
3
2
2
1
1

*Get a 2 liter bottle of Pepsi
on delivery or take-out or
a pitcher of Pepsi in-store
.

r
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Pius Haven Party Pak

*3 OFF
Large Pizza

s2 OFF any Medium Pizza
OFF any Small Pizza

Tin

Dons Muss

(Regular Crust)
Additional Toppings
(both pizzas) S1.39

$999

Pin Free Pupil
be MMus Cu. Pizzas

(pepperoni, sausage, Canadian
bacon, mushrooms and black olives.)

Plus Free Psysl 51395

Cash rakes inns .

FREE
DELIVERY!
Good in-store,take-out,
delivery. Limited
delivery area. Cash
value 1/20k

FREE
LUNCH oTik'il

Good in-store.take-out.
delivery. Limited
delivery area. Cash
value 1/20k

Tacoma 383-1797

When you purchase any lunch
at Pizza Haven we'll give you
a second lunch FREE!!
Free lunch must not exceed the value of the
purchased entree. Offer
may not be combined
with other offers or
coupons

Perfections in Hair

759-1479

3401 6 thAve. Suite "H"
We'd like to think that you all will be very well off one day -but right now you'd settle for a little break, a lot of quality and
some of the finer things in life. Right?!

That's why we offer to UPS students only, a
10% discount.
Mustard
Seed
r.s Village

Our prices are reasonable!
Our quality great!
and even better ...
OUR WORK WILL COST 10% LESS!!
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HIS WEEK ON CAMPUS:
.%
The Inside Theatre presents two comedies, "The Bald Soprano" and "The Gap."

The performances run Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays from Feb. 25 through March
13. Curtain is at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6 general, $3 students, and are available at the
Information Center.
Philip Cutlip, bass-baritone, presents a recital on Saturday, Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. in

SAI co-sponsors "Women
in Music" Symposium
By Lea Anne Bantsari
Sigma Alpha Iota, the women's music
fraternity, along with the School of
Music, is sponsoring the "Women in
Music Symposium" on Friday, March 4
and Saturday, March 5.
"The purpose of the event is to make
more people aware of the impact women
have on music," said Elaine Goodan,
president of Sigma Alpha Iota.
The event begins with a Friday
evening concert by women of the music
faculty. They will perform works by
Lynn Palmer, Emma Lou Deemer, Carol
Sams and Donna Schultz. The concert in
Jacobsen Recital Hall begins at 8 p.m.
Saturday's symposium consists of
discussions and performances that
illuminate women's contributions to
music.
Morning events include a talk about
Mary Carr Moore, a woman who
composed, scored and conducted an opera
during the early 1900s. Also on the
morning program are a Suzuki music
education method workshop, a
presentation of how language and music
can work together in the Church, a
performance by the Adelphian Concert
Choir, and lunch with musicologist
Jane Bowers speaking.
The symposium continues in the
afternoon and evening with panel
discussions and concerts. The three
panels will consist of women

composers, women in music business,
and women in jazz. Between the
discussions are a concert by songwriter
Linda Allen as well as a jazz concert.
Allen performs at 4:30 p.m. in Jacobsen
Recital Hall and the jazz concert is at
7:30 p.m. in Kilworth Chapel.
The "Women in Music" symposium
came about as a result of a grant that
Sigma Alpha Iota recieved from Sigma
Alpha Iota Philanthropies. The
philanthropies give money so that
Sigma Alpha Iota chapters at various
colleges can put on musical events at
their school. The grant given to the
University of Puget Sound chapter was
the largest grant given by Sigma Alpha
Iota Philanthropies this year, said
Goodan.
She commented that women
composers were hardly even recognized
until the last few decades. "We want to
let people know that women do these
things, too," Goodan said.
Another purpose of the symposium is
to make people more aware of Sigma
Alpha Iota at this university. The
organization is a national women's
music fraternity.
The chapter sponsors the Jacobsen
Series Recitals, does the secret Santas on
the music building doors, and in the
past it has sponsored an annual talent
show. Their purpose is not just
receptions, said Goodan.

A Centennial Exhibition: Past and Present Art Studio Faculty

opens
Sunday, Feb. 28 at Kittredge Gallery. The opening reception is Sunday from 2-4
p.m. The exhibit continues through March 18. Gallery hours are Monday - Friday 10
a.m. - 4 p.m., Sunday 2-4 p.m.
Viola and Piano Recital on Sunday, Feb. 28 at 4 p.m. in Jacobsen Recital

Hall. Puget Sound faculty members Joyce A. Ramee and Duane Hulbert will
perform works by J.S. Bach, Schumann, Kodaly, and Hindemith.
German film: "Boat is Full" on Tuesday, March 1 in Library 17 or 18 at 7 p.m.
Free.

HIS WEEK OFF CAMPUS:
Tacoma Actors Guild's production of "Hedda Gabler" continues through March

5. Curtain is at 8 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and at 7 p.m. on Sunday.
Matinees at 2 p.m. on Saturaday, Feb. 27, Sunday, Feb. 28, Tuesday, March 1, and
Wednesday, March 2. Call 272-2145 for tickets.
The Tacoma Symphony performs in the Pantagg Centre Friday, Feb. 26 at 8
p.m. and Saturday, Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. Featured is Young Uck Kim, violinist.
Tickets at Ticketmaster or Pantages Box Office, 591-5894. All seating at Saturday's
concert is free, except for the lower balcony.
The Flying Karamazov Brothers' residence at ACT Theatre in Seattle has

been extended through March 6. Performances are Friday, Feb. 26 at 7 p.m.,
Saturday at 2:30 and 7 p.m., and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Call 285-5110 or
Ticketmaster for tickets.
he Broadway Performance Hall in Seattle is the site of an art exhibit by
I orthwest artist Patrick Sanford. All viewing for the art exhibit, which

ontinues through May, is free. Call 587-3806 for more information.

Amftz,....„.
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Brown Bag Series on Thursday at noon in Jacobsen Recital Hall.

Even Ford can't save "Frantic"
Do you remember sitting through
day-long piano recitals of eight-year-old
kids all playing "Mary Had a Little
Lamb?" One word to describe such a
situation would be "slow." However,
the word slow isn't applicable only to
monotonous nursery rhymes set to
one-handed piano music. Frantic, a new
movie starring Harrison Ford, truly sets
the standard for a slow movie.
In Paris for a convention, Richard
Walker (Harrison Ford) is immediately
thrust into the urban underworld on a
search for his kidnapped wife. He forms
an unusual alliance with a young
Parisian woman, newcomer Emmanuelle
Seigner, who may have the solution to
the mystery.
Although the movie is slightly
engrossing at times, these moments are

Campus films: "Place of Weeping" in McIntyre 006. Friday and Saturday at
6, 8:30 and 11 p.m. Sunday at 6 and 8:30 p.m.

EXT WEEK ON CAMPUS:

Get a script
By R.J. Hilgers

Jacobsen Recital Hall. Accompanied by Sandra Bleiweiss, Cutlip will perform
works by Mozart and Poulenc, as well as Shakespeare sonnets set by Roger Quitter.
Free.

thinly spread out in a long, unbelievable
plot. It moves from the original
kidnapping of Walker's wife to a
shootout between Arabian spies and
Parisian undercover agents, both in
search of a nuclear warhead triggering
device. The only thing that kept me
awake was my fidgeting.
The one redeeming aspect of Frantic,
besides the Roman Polanski name, is
Harrison Ford's solid, convincing
performance. With the exception of
Witness, Frantic is Ford's most
demanding and serious role. He once
again shows his superior acting ability,
even though his choice in scripts has
something to be desired.
Frantic is opening today around the
country, but I think it would be
advisable to wait for the home version.
VCR's have a "stop" button.

I onors Film Series presents "Battleship Potemkin" on Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

n McIntyre 006. Free.
nside Theatre's production of "The Bald Soprano" and "The Gap" continues
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays until March 13. Curtain is 8 p.m. Tickets are $6
general, $3 for students and are available at the Ticket Office in the Union.
omen in Music Symposium on Friday, March 4 and Saturday, March 5. On
I riday, a Jacobsen Series concert with women faculty performing the works of

women composers. On Saturday, musical presentations and lectures examining
women's involvement in the world of music. Songwriter Linda Allen performs at
• :30 p.m. in Jacobsen Recital Hall. Jazz artists Jan Stentz and Dee Daniels
bin other jazz artists for an evening of jazz in Kilworth Chapel. Concert begins at
7:30 p.m. Tickets available at the Ticket Office at the Information Center.
Musical
Church and the Arts Symposium on Saturday, March 5.
presentations and discussions concerning the role of art and music in the Church.
Symposium begins at 9 a.m. Tickets available at the Information Center.
Campus films:"American Fliers"on Friday and Saturday at 6, 8:30 and 11 p.m.
Sunday at 6 and 8:30 p.m.
German film: "Lost Honor of Katharina Blume" on Tuesday, March 8 in Library
17 or 18 at 7 p.m. Free.
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hristine Hansink's first
love was acting. It was her
dream. But she also
wanted to experience the
nalytic side of drama, as well as
erformance. So she took up
irecting. Christine, a senior
hreater Arts major, will be directing
n the 2918 Off Broadway series
ater this spring. She is interested in
women's drama, and has applied to
graduate schools in San Francisco,
Chicago, New York, and Seattle, in
he pursuit of a directing career.
But, that's still a ways down the
road, and until then, she'll be
oncentrating on Mrs. Smith, her
character in "The Bald Soprano". In
an interview, Christine talked about
the play.
It's great. It's so fun. It's a
good thing to play, cause this is the
last acting I'll be doing here; I'm
directing in the spring. It's a
wonderful part to leave UPS with.
I've done almost every show here
for four years, so it's a good one to finish with.
I really like the style of it, because it's absurdism, and that's something that's
so exciting for me as an actress to work on, because it's so different from the
kind of stuff that we normally do. We just did "The Three Sisters"-- ultimate
realism-- and I've done a lot of realistic work, but never absurdism. The thing
about it is it's so free. I got there on the first day of rehearsal knowing I could
do anything I wanted with my body, anything I wanted with my voice. You
couldn't do that in a realistic play. It's like this incredible opportunity for
creativity, as far as all of the actors are concerned. We can just play. And the
relationships between the characters don't have to be consistent. One
minute I can hate him [my husband] and one minute I can love him. It's just
this, sort of, feeling of... I guess that's it... it's just free creativity. And, of
course, Diana, the director, will shape it and mold it and make it work for the
style, but within her general structure we have a huge amount of freedom
that you just don't get with other styles.
For the first few weeks of rehearsal, she just really let us go wild, and she'd
say, 'OK, that's wonderful. Keep it.' And then she'd say,'What I'd like to see
is.... She'd kind of guide us in those directions, but then she'd just let us go.
We have so much fun, as an ensemble, because, like I said, Diana gave us
so much freedom, and has been giving us so much freedom, that somebody
will come up with a bit on stage and we'll all play it. I'm just constantly
surprised by what Barry [Wallis] -- he plays my husband-- will come up with.
He'll come up and start poking me with the stick and it's so spontaneous-- I
don't ever feel like I have to sit back in my chair and go on with the next line.
I'll just go with him for a while. Or Vicky [Field] and Peter [Rogers] will start
doing something, or the maid will come tap-dancing in. One day she just-she'd never been told to do this-- she just came tap-dancing in. We just kind
of went with it, you know. It's great. I think everybody just has a huge amount
of fun working with each other.
The other thing is, it's just been a bitch to memorize, because the lines
don't have anything to do with each other. It's really kind of made us bond
together as a cast, to help each other. 'Oops, I dropped my line. What was
it? I don't know. What were we talking about? I can't remember. It certainly
was nothing coherent.'
It's not like there are connections between the lines. We're all talking.
That's what the play is about-- the distruction of language, and how absurd
language becomes by the end of the play. But here I have to try and figure
out a way to make a connection between what he just said and how that's
going to get me to say something about my uncle who lives in the country.
That's really been frustrating, just trying to get it down. Luckily, I think we're
finally to that point.
The thing that's so scary about comedy is that you never know if the
audience is going to think it's as funny as you think it is. We crack each other
up continually. I still lose it all the time. I think it's a scream. I think the stuff
that all of them are doing is funny, and I know they think I'm funny. But then
we get there and the audience will be there, and we just have to really pray
that the audience thinks it's as funny as we think it is. That's really scary. And
it's kind of frustrating when you work really hard on a bit-- I do something like
tumble out of my chair-- and I kind of live in fear that I'm going to do that and
no one's going to laugh. But the text, the play itself, is funny enough, the
lines are funny enough, that no matter what we do, there's no way that we
could ruin it. People are going to find it funny anyway. But it's still kind of
scary.
It's also just a huge amount of work, because it takes so much
concentration to not laugh at each other, and to not lose your place in the
those weird passages. My monologue, at the beginning, I can't take a
See Artistic Insight next column
Interview conducted by Jan Roloff
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The Inside Theatre's production of 'The Bald Soprano" and 'The Gap" opens this
weekend. Pictured above, the cast of "The Bald Soprano."

Absurd plays leave
structured world
behind
By Jan Roloff
In our modern day, we are trained to be
rational, purposeful, and analytical. We
look for, and depend on, structure in our
social and academic lives. French
playwright Eugene Ionesco took these
tendencies and turned them upside down,
creating the irrational worlds of "The
Bald Soprano" and "The Gap", two plays
now showing at the Inside Theater.
Ionesco based both "The Bald
Soprano" and "The Gap" on the style of
absurdism, which stems from the belief
that man exists in an irrational and
meaningless universe, and that his search
for order brings him into conflict with
his universe. In other words, all
existence is senseless, even pathetic,
because man can do nothing to affect his
final outcome.
Instead of portraying the world as
bleak and sad, however, Ionesco shows it
as a farce, both satirical and comical. In
the plays, he finds great humor in the
fragile nature of relationships, the
difficulty of communication, and the
dependency of man to want all elements
of structure in his life to be in the proper
order.
In "The Gap," a professor tries to fill a
gap in his academic record. Ionesco
shows the hollowness of titles and ranks,

making fun of the emphasis man places
on them.
He goes even further during a social
evening in "The Bald Soprano," taking
out every bit of realism. There is no
plot, in the conventional sense of the
word, the end is the same as the
beginning, and the whole point of the
play is simply that there is no point.
Diana Marre, director of both plays,
said that in picking these two
productions, not only could she do
something that was hysterically funny,
but she could also get away from the
psychological realism that is seen so
much in the movies and on television.
Of "The Gap", she said, "I think, for a
university audience, the faculty will
identify with [the Acamedician]. In
another environment, I don't think [it]
would work as well.
"'The Bald Soprano' opened in 1950,
in Paris," said Mane, "and it's still
running. It's never closed. I think that
says something about its rating. [But],
you don't have to go to Paris to see it.
You can see it right here."
You can see both "The Bald Soprano"
and "The Gap" in the Inside Theater,
University of Puget Sound, Tacoma,
Washington, USA.

Artistic Insight
breath. Diana has been directing me.
It's gotten to the point where it's
divided into paragraphs and Barry
snores in between them. I take a
breath at the beginning of the
paragraph, I run through it as fast as I
can, and then when he snores, I get
to take a breath, and then I have to
go on and I have to go as fast as I can.
It takes so much energy and so much
concentration. I swear, every night
after rehearsal, I feel like I've been hit
by a truck.
It's a huge amount of work and
energy and concentration and focus,
but it's not like a trauma for us to do it,
because we just have so much fun.
So tell everybody to come see us.

INTERNATIONAL
MARITIME TRADE
PERSPECTIVES -'88
Educational program in International Trade
and Ocean Transport.
Superior training since 1982.
Taught by leading professionals.
Comprehensive, dynamic, and practical.
Establish valuable business contacts.
Six weeks - 2days/week starts June 15 or
July 27.
College credit available. including Masters
of International Business.
Sponsors:
Port of Seattle
Washington Council on International Trade
Seattle Chamber of Commerce
Contact Dr. John R. FlImer
Port of Seattle
P.O. Box 1209
Seattle, WA 98111

728-3327
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OPINION

Why we are involved
People always ask us "What are you involved in?" and "What are you
doing?" How often does someone ask you "Why are you serving on that
committee?" or "Why did you run for office?" no one ever seems to ask
WHY. Aren't these the questions we ought to be asking? And what are
the real answers? No, not the usual rhetoric. "...to represent the views of
the students." We heard enough of that during elections.
But now the elections are over. Everyone has their titles. We can all go
get jobs. I am accusing student leaders (including myself,) of seeking
empty spotlights to fill. I honestly have moved from one leadership
position to another often because its natural to want the security of a title
under your name. God knows titles hold up and flag your name. But
that's all they hold up these days. People may know our names, know
we're "involved", know we complain about meeting marithons, and once
agian know our names. However, the test of our efforts won't be wether
or not our names and titles will echo through the halls after we're gone.
At best, our names will linger 2 seconds after announced at graduation.
Isn't the test of our intentions what we have to return to in 10 or 20
years. The questions will be: Does RHA have their own secretary yet or
are they still working on funding? Is the Greek System still alive or has
Rush been deferred for four years? Are upperclassmen housed on campus
or do they take 1/2 an hour bus rides to class? Are students free to make
responsible alcohol decisions or do RA's carry portable breathilizer tests?
Has UPS divested from South Africa or does it own half the country?
We can only hope for the best, but WHY are we involved? WHY do we
seek the titles? WHY do we play the politics with each other? WHY do
we run meeting marathons?
So many accuse Senate of being a self-serving body. Maybe this is
true. Maybe ten years ago there was a self serving senate who is now
wondering: Are Senators proactive or do many still slide by without doing
their liaison work? I realize half of this rhetoric has been questions but as
I sat in open forum, I realized most of the questions posed, concerned
what individuals planned to do and very few with why being a Senator or
Executive is important to them. I heard the same answers: title after title,
generalization after generalization. I heard the same promises, and the
same rhetoric. But does the outcome have to be the same? Will Senate be
accused of being a self-serving body next fall too? I don't want to just
criticize; everyone does that.
Over the past few weeks I have asked myself, "why am I do what I am
doing?" and in the process, made a few decisions. I will never run for
Senate. Iwill never run for ASUPS President. Since day one, I had
planned and hoped to fill each of these positions. But when I slowed
down long enough to think about what I want from UPS and what I want
to give UPS, I found it wasn't in these spotlights. This isn't because I
don't care about ASUPS. I simply realized that to divert my energies to
ASUPS in exchange for its titles means giving away energy that belongs
in the residence halls. In RHA I see enough potential to keep student
leaders busy for decades.(I only hope I'm not here that long)
If you're thinking what I've just said is very self-congratulatory and
self-serving, you are right. I agree. Nevertheless, I have my reasons for
stating it. Consider what I've just stated a public promise to try to do one
thing and do it will. Each Senator, old or new, and Executive Officers
made at least one campaign promise in the past week. If each does only
one thing be it their liaison duty, a programs evaluation, an ad/hoc
committee, or anything for that matter, the self-serving senate will be
obsolete. All it will take is for each Senator and Executive Officer to be
truly dedicated to one thing. I hope you see the potential in ASUPS and
that is why you hold office.
If we take the time to figure our WHY we are involved and what each
of us cares about at this University, we might finally be working towards
our goals and not titles.

Heather Stansbury
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Phibbs' expectations
are unrealistic

On February 17 at 6:00 p.m., I joined a small group of freshman at the Informal
Freshman Dessert with Phil Phibbs in the rotunda. The meeting was a chance for
freshmen to ask President Phibbs and staff members any questions or concerns they
may have about graduate schools.
While eating warm cherry pie topped with real vanilla ice cream, I listened to
Phibbs' 15 minute speech and was more than a little disillusioned.
First were his steps to becoming a good candidate for graduate schools: read more
than what's required for a course, read a "good" newspaper from cover to cover
everyday, read all the Western classics, take the minimum amount of units necessary
for your major, take classes in which you may not have a real interest but that will
challenge and strain you, join extracurricular activities, and do volunteer work (not
so it will look good on your resume, but so you will learn from it).
A question that came to my mind was, "When do you suggest we sleep?" Phibbs
may consider these qualities of an exceptional student--but that's his opinion. What
about my personal happiness? When should students take time out for themselves,
or to build upon personal relationships? Academics are an important part of one's life
but fortunately, I do not have to rely solely on them to be satisfied with myself. The
"well-rounded" education I plan to earn here has more to do with fulfilling my own
personal goals than to play up to a board of administration's expectations.
President Phibbs also has idealized standards concerning our future careers. Yes, it
would be nice to graduate with a major but be liberally educated in all important
studies (Humanities, Science, etc.) But the fact is, in the real, competitve world,
most employers will look for the person best qualified, with the most experience in
a specific field. Maybe that will change one day (and maybe it already has) but for
now, I plan to pursue my major wth all I've got--and anything left over will gladly
go to "broadening my horizons."
Phibbs even went so far as to suggest to one student that he should consider no
majoring in music (as he came here on scholarship to do) because it didn't allow him
enough free units to devote to other (more important?) fields of study.
Also implicated was that a student's G.P.A. doesn't matter, but the weight of your
course load should take precedence. Does that suggest that if my G.P.A. falls below
2.0 (because of my tough course load) I can still join clubs, be considered for
essential scholarships and financial aid?
The President means well in his advice to the Freshman class. But students today
are under so much pressure to get good grades, excel in their course of study, hold
leadership positions, hold down a job, be active, be socially adept, and later compete
for the best jobs, that we would much rather have down to earth, realistic advice
about how to cope and stay ahead, then be filled with idealistic suggestions of how
to become intellectually stimulated nothings!
Lisa Colby

You can't see color
on black & white TV

"There's someone exciting inside you. And her eyes are a different color."
I don't know about you, but that commercial for Durasoft colored contact lenses
really makes me mad. It says to women (there are no men in the ad, except as oglers)
that we will be more exciting, more alluring -- basically, more sexy -- if we change our
eye color. I saw the ad on a black and white TV, so I'm not sure what color eyes are
now supposed to be, but I could tell they're to be lightened. Probably from brown to
blue.
Are you upset yet?
Admittedly, I shouldn't be surprised. Fashion has never really subscribed to the idea
of liking someone for who that person is, especially a woman. We have been expected
(or at least requested) to change our looks to suit what's trendy: hair short or long,
evenly cut or asymmetrical, ideally blonde; skin deeply tanned and ruthlessly shaven;
bodies thinner than health would have us; nails impractically long and painted with
ludicrous shades of enamel; breasts surgically enlarged or reduced to achieve a perfect
figure that excites without overwhelming.
But until now, eyecolor was not under heavy fire. Some people did wear colored
contacts, but mainly in film, to achieve an accurate portrayal of a real person or to
perfect a "look" demanded more brutally by cinema than by standard fashion. The group
of people who deliberately masked their true colors was small, mixed in gender, and
reasonably unpublicized. Until now. Now even the irises of our eyes are not sacred.
Now, never mind the fact that contacts carry a risk of eye infection because of the
difficulty in keeping them clean enough to maintain constant contact with some of the
most sensitive and crucial tissues in our bodies. Never mind the fact that natural eye
color, in its infinite variety of shades and mixtures and specks, can be one of the most
beautiful and engaging parts of a woman's (or a man's) appearance. Never mind the
expense and the hassle of contacts for women who don't normally wear corrective
lenses.
We have another order in society's overriding command for us to be perfect at any
price. We have to change our eye color, to accompany the changes we're expected to
have made in hair color and skin tone and facial characteristics and breast size and body
shape.
Because there's a societally mandated beautiful woman inside all of us. And she
doesn't look remotely like a single one of us. And she doesn't think for herself, either.
Amy Stephenson has hazel eyes and doesn't wear corrective lenses, and plans on
keeping it that way.
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Boy criticized
Apathy Justifies Tyranny
"That is Bogus"
--Jeff Spicolli
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Steve it is disappointing to hear that
you will be heaving because somebody
honestly admitted that they are not well
studied on a certain political topic.
Would you rather hear somebody
babbling about the right to a fair trial if
they do not even know what issues the
5th, 6th, and 7th Amendments address?
Are people apathetic or non-political
because they are ignorant or not "up" on
the latest political issues that you cite?
For instance until the 20th of January I
had no idea that Vouterse, President of
Surinam, had recently killed 7 civilians
and threatens to kill a thousand more.
Were you also aware that your tax dollars
and mine purchased the bullets that
Vouterse's thugs used to pierce the
human flesh of innocent vilagers. Just
because I did not read this little article in
the New York Times the day it was
printed am I innocent of apathy? I beg to
differ! Your crusade to inform our
country provides no solutions to the
prolems you cite. You claim democracy
is a big word yet you know as well as I
do that a person's vote does not count if
they are trying to make a policy change.
The opportunity to vote is a value that is
also offered in the Soviet Union. Would
you like the CIA to force everyone to
vote like the Communist Party does?
Granted a person's freedoms against some
tyrannical desire to make everyone vote.
(i.e. A hermit in his mountain shack
probably will not cast a ballot or be air
dropped the current issues of Insight
orNation. So shall we take away his
citizenship?) Thus your assertion that
because people have authority, which I
contest the validity of, they should have
a responsibility is a logical leap at best.
Why am I or any other indivual
responsible when the government funds
the freedom fighters (thanks for the loose
definition of Contras) in Central
America? You know that my vote will
not change policy. Steve, what will
happen when we inform the ignorant of
both sides of the situation in Central
America. I suppose we should tell them
about how the Contras rape women, and
pillage and plunder the country but
should we also tell them about the
Sandinistas bombing of Indian villages
and the providing of weapons to
insurgents in other countries or do you
think they may become informed and
vote for a devastating Contra aid
package? If they did happen to decide to
fund the Contras I would be upset that
we caused more deaths by providing the
ignorant with deadly information.
Your attack on the ignorance of
Americans as to world hunger lacked the
mention of the thousands of farmers that
donated millions of metric tons of
surplus grain to Third World countries.
Further you must have missed the times
that our government delivered grain only
to have the receiving country refuse to
allow the U.S. to bring it to the people
thus letting shiploads rot on the docks.
Your argument that we should all
know what the INF treaty is about not
only assumes that we should all take the
same National Security class as you but
in the same light assumes that a bone
surgeon should be skillled in open heart
surgery. I dare you to sit down and
inform one of our music majors about
the physics of brass or the impact of

lasers on musical synthesizing. I will
grant that you are a knowledgeable man
and deserve my respect, however, I would
like you to listen to the ultimate words
of political wisdom that you quote from
Samuel Adams, C. Wright Mills. and
Socrates. Why do you fail to quote
Samuel Smith, Robert Hooke, or Blaise
Pascal? Are they apathetic just because
they studied Economics, Physics, and
Mathematics?
Later you remark that the framers of
the Constitution intended Freedom of
Expression to allow people to express or
not to express themselves as they choose
and in that light I fail to see justification
to condemn the American public for
ignorance and apathy. I do not wish to
claim that you letter failed to serve a
purpose, obviously I removed myself
from my recliner, but your assertions
assume that everyone should adopt your
interest, take your classes, and attend the
meetings you wish to attend. I think
your attitude to inform and uniform the
public is similar to that of the tyrannical
Adolf Hitler. Should we dye our hair
blonde and change our majors to
Political Science so we can be like you
Steve?
Damon S. Johnson

No condom
As a former UPS student, I eagerly
look forward to receiving The Trail every
week or so through the mail. It instills
in me a feeling of school pride and all
that.
With all the national publicity The
Trail has received for its recent "Safe Sex
Condom Included" campaign, I was
expecially looking forward to receiving
the February 10th issue so I could join
the UPS students (at least in spirit) in
this glorious event. I searched the paper,
I checked the envelope, I searched the
paper again...WHERE IS MY
COMDOM?!
Mignon Coughlin

Banner Stolen
On Wednesday, November 11, 1987,
the Circle K club's banner was stolen.
Since then, the club has taken several
measures to search for and to find the
banner. Unfortunately, the banner has yet
to be recovered.
I want to explain why the banner is
important. It is a symbol of Circle K's
accomplishments and dedication to
serving the UPS community for seven
years. The banner has a retail vaue of
$150.00 and displays a collection of
patches which cannot be replaced. The
patches are for awards and for honors
which the club has received at many
District and International Conventions.
I am asking whoever has the banner to
please return it to the Information Center
or ASUPS. If anyone knows of its
whereabouts, please contact Residential
Life or Security.
Circle K has been actively involved on
the campus and in the community this
past year. In some ways, the theft of the
banner has been a setback to the club. I
hope the banner will be returned.
Kelly D. Ziegler
Circle K President
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DLC

Let the DUC do it!
Services
Word Processing
Editing/Writing
Illustrating

Specialties
Theses
Resumes
Manuscripts

Documents Unlimited Company can meet all of your documentation
needs. We will word process your thesis, research, or term paper;
write your resume; edit your manuscript; or develop illustrations for
your technical paper.
We will take your input in any form: handwritten, typed, sketched,
verbal, conceptual, or on the back of a paper bag !
CALL FOR INFORMATION AND OUR FREE 21-PAGE RESUME WORKSHEET KIT

Documents Unlimited Company
24316 SE 473rd Street, Enumclaw, WA 98022
(800) 522 - 7448 or (206) 825 - 7549

Our GRAD Courses get the
highest score gains: small classes,
great teachers, powerful methods
and no tapes, ever!

TW1111
1PR1NT
Special

Call: 325-1341

Get Your
Second Set of Prints FREE

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
LSAT & GMAT Courses begin May 7

Choice of Glossy or Lustre Surface
110, 126, 135 and Disc.

FEBRUARY 26 - MARCH 4
UPS COMMUNITY
SPECIAL

r=pHOTO
SYSTEM

ITEMS

D
N
E
S
S

Pepperoni
Ham
Pineapple
Fresh Tomatoes
Sausage
Extra Cheese

Mushrooms
Onions
Green Peppers
Black Olives
Ground Beef
Thick Crust

12"
2 Item $5.00
3 Item $5.50
4 Item $6.00
5 Item $6.50
Additional
Items $ .50

16"
$8.00
$9.00
$10.00
$11.00

Free
Coke

$ 1.00

752-9653

Good At
2602 N. Stevens
Only
Good Thru
Limited Delivery Area
Our Drivers Carry Less Spring Break, 1988
Than $20.00
Only

r

i Receive an additional 25 off any
pizza for return ofTrail coupon.
Address:
Phone:
DOMINO'S

3

PIZZA

WE CAN ARRANGE IT ALL FOR YOU
Air (Domestic & International)
Business -- Pleasure
Cruises -- Tours
Hotels -- Cars
Our Service
is free
scorted Tours
London Theatre
11 Days
June
$1150.00
ask for

Trang Bui Simmers
TELEMARKETING JOBS
ON CAMPUS
Calling Alumni and Friends of
The University of Puget Sound
for
THE ANNUAL FUND
$3.85/hour plus incentive bonuses
Monday thru Thursday
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Thru May 4, 1988
Contact Ken or Laura 756-3163

